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FELL O WS 

T HE finest thing that has come to the surface 
since we began publishing this journal is the 
spirit of fellowship among men who draw 

and design-the conununity of interest among 
architects, designers, draftsmen and renderers. 

This has shown itself in many ways, perhaps the 
most effectively, in the willingness of the men who 
have made themselves known for special excellence 
in some branch of the work to do everything in 
their power to pass along the results of their ex
perience to others. They have shown this willing
ness by permitting the publication of their work in 
PENCIL POINTS and by giving this journal access 
to any material that may be thought helpful or in
teresting to its readers . They have shown also a 
willingness to tell in a straight-forward way how 
they work, for the benefit of other draftsmen. It 
is a fine spirit--the feeling that they are fellows in 
their interests. And this attitude has been matched 
by the readers, who have given evidence of their 
approval by becoming regular "Pencil Pointers." 

Furthermore this spirit has been shown towards 
the men who edit PENCIL POINTS from mon '.h to 
month. The fri endly letters offering suggestions 
and expressing enthusiasm, diticisms and clever 
little tributes in the way of a card bearing good 
wishes and an amusing drawing, news of the ac
tivities of clubs and associations-things that ai·e 
part of the human side. 

Altogether this is the spirit of PENCIL POINTS, 

as a medium for the exchange of ideas. The pub
li shers and editors have always the feeling that their 
function is the proper presentation of the work, 
ideas and experiences of some members of the 
group to other members of the group-and they 
have always the purpose in mind to edit PENCIL 

I'OINTS with as well as for our readers. 
Because of this spirit the drafting room, the 

school and the atelier come together in this journal 
and clubs in various parts of the country exchange 
ideas by sending in copies of their club programs, 
etc., as well as news items. We hope that there 
may be a constantly increasing amount of this mat
ter, for the fund of these ideas from which all can 
draw is dependent upon the contributions from the 
readers themselves. 

In the selection of matter to appear in this jour
nal the editors feel that they stand in very much 

the position of a program committee with a big 
architectural club to serve, and they appreciate the 
help of the fellows-the willingness to do a turn, 
make suggestions and offer criticisms of the pro
gram from month to month. 

The thought of the readers of this journal as 
members of a big club is one we like-it is pretty 
near the truth too. Let "Pencil Pointers" boost the 
membership, slap the program committee on the 
back or roast it as it may deserve. 

SERVICE. 

T HE man who "delivers the goods" is the 
n:ian every~me . takes off his hat to-that is 
simply saymg m the vernacular that service 

pays. From the days long ago when our half bar
barous ancestors lifted the best fighter in their 
tribe on their shoulders and carried him along in 
an impromptu procession of victory, to the present 
day the position of dominance is occupied by th e 
man who can do something well. 

Today know'iedge counts more than brawn and 
the student of now is likely to be the man of action 
a few years later. Fortunately the opportunities 
for mental development and for the acquisition of 
knowledge have kept pace with the need, and 
everyone has a chance to learn and develop. 

It is woiih noting that most of the men whose 
portraits have been published in PENCIL POINTS 

because they have done notable work have been 
holders of scholarships-it is also a fact that most 
of them were born in the smaller centers of popu
lation. It is also worth noting that some architec
tural club or some atelier has played a big part in 
the development of each of these men. The in
spi ration and guidance given by older and more 
experienced men through these agencies are ac
corded the greatest credit for their success by most 
of the men who have arrived. 

This seems to show that everyone has a chance, 
if he has the right stuff in him, and that scholar
ships, archi~ectural clubs and ateliers are well worth 
while-that they produce results, render a big ser
vice by providing the means of fitting the right men 
to render a service and to enjoy the success that 
rewards good work. 
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SKETCHING AND RENDERING IN PENCIL, PART VII 

BY ARTHUR L. GUPTILL 

Jn this series of illustrated articles the fi rst of w hich appeared in the August iss1tc of this jo1trnal, the tech
nique of pencil sketching and rendering is being talffn np s tep by step, carrying the architectural draftsman or 
student through a syste111a.tic course of stitdy which has been gradua.lly develo ped and put into practice by Mr. 
Guptill in his classes at Pratt l nst-itu.te, Brooklyn, N cw York City. T he i llustrations are no t merely copy plates, 
but each is drawn to illustra.te same principle of composition or some s1tggestion for techniq1te given in the 
tc.1:t. A lthough these 'Plates are primarily ·intended to assist the stitdent in free hand work, they will prove help
ful as well to those making penc·il renderings of subjects prepared instrumentally.- ED. 

Gradations of Tone . 

C r\ RE F U L obse rvat ion and study of ob jects 
in nature, as well as t hose contrived by m an, 
w ill reveal on·e fac t of the g reatest value to 

t he student of drawing, and t his is that although 
not a li ttle of th e beauty of such obj ects depends 
on color, on profile and on the propor tions of the 
various parts into w hich t hey a re divided, more 
of it than we usually suppose is caused by t he 
va ry ing li ght and shade and esp_ecially by the 
gradation of tones from li ght to dark or from 
dark to lig ht . 

There a re, to be sure, some objects which 
seem to have no gradati on of tone, each surface 
bein g apparently of one value throughout, but 
in spite of such exceptions there are fa r more 
"graded" t ones in nature than " fl at" tones of 
uni fo rm appearance , and it is certainly t rue that 
a g raded tone has more in terest and variety than 
one of exactly the same value in every part. 

It naturally follows t hat in represent in g nature 
by drawings, graded tones usually prove of 
great er va lu e to the a rtist t han do t hose w hich 
are flat . A lmost any ob jec t can be represented 
sat isfac torily by g raded tones, w hereas many 
objects, especially t hose w hi ch a re rounded or 
ctirYed. ca nn ot be made to appear correct if fl at 
tones alone a re used . \A.Te can, fo r example, m ake 
a pleasin g drawin g of a sq uare box, and, if w e 
wish , haYe every tone g raded. It is impossible, 
on th e oth er han d, to nicely represent a sphere 
or a n obj ect of spherical form by th e use of fl at 
tones o nly , unless we resort to a succession of 
small ad jacent fl at tones, each slig ht ly different 
in valu e from its neighbor, and such a combina~ 
t ion really is, afte r all , a g raded tone. If we t ry 
to por t ray a sphere by drawing its out line as at 
" l." F igure 16. we fa il to give our picture any 
effect of convexity. of for m, and shading the en 
tire circle w ith a fl at tone as at "2" gives no bet
ter res ul t . I t is on ly w h e n we copy as well as 
we can the g radations foun d on such surfaces 
in nature, as we have clone at "3," that we ap
p roach t1. e des ired effect . In fact we would not 
even recognize a sphere w hen placed before us 
were it not fo r this subtle g rad ing of it s surface 
tones, fo r w ithout these gradations it would ap
pear si1111 1ly as a fl at circula r disk. I n the case 
of the cylind er and cone and simi la 1· rounded 
for ms it is perhaps a bit less di fficult to sugges t 
t heir shapes on paper w ithout recourse to graded 
tones providing they are drawn in perspective, 

fo r wh en so draw n their fo rms can be fa irly well 
indicat ed even in outline. If a real feeling of 
solidity and roundness is desired, however, it can 
bes t be obta ined by the use of graded tones . If 
such obj ects are shown in elevation, instead of 
perspective it w ill be fo und t hat th ese tones a re 
absolutely essential fo r their successful repre
sentation. T ake fo r example the cy linder which 
is shown in elevation at "4," F igu re 16, drawn in 
outline only. In this form it appears as a 
rectangle and seems flat. A smooth tone added 
as at "S" is of no help, and it is only w hen we use 
t he grades as at "6" that we get the real appear
ance of roundness. 

Now just as the surfaces of cylinders and 
spheres and such geometric solids depend largely 
on gradation of t one fo r a pleasing effect, so, in 
architectu re too, much of th e beauty of the mould
ings and ornam ent depends on simil ar gradations. 
After all , the mouldings are mainly combinations 
of curved surfaces, and if these curves are pleas
in gly designed the light and dark will be g raded 
in a sati sfa ctory mann er. In fact t hese gradations 
on mouldings so nicely express the profiles which 
cause them that we are often able to judge the 
curve of each moulding at a glance even though 
its p rofil e is not visible. If the light is favorable 
w e a re usually able to name every member com· 
pos in g a cornice and tell its exact form without 
once seeing its true profil e. One of . the main 
reasons ·why a designer works so hard to produce 
a good p rofil e fo r a corni ce or similar g roup 
of m ouldings is tha t h e is seeking the most pleas
ing: arrangement of light and shade and shadow 
possible, and knows that an excellent profile is 
im portant, not as a thing in itself, fo r it is seen 
in it s tru e form only at the corners or breaks in 
a buildin g, but as a means of obtaining the m ost 
satisfactory results in light and shade. A poor 
profil e usually means a poor cornice. 

At " 7," "8," "9" and " 10," Figure 16, a re four 
sketch es o f t ypical arch it ectura l m o uldings. 
drawn in elevation , and w ith t heir t ones g raded. 
For convenience their pro fil es have been shown 
but even if th ese had bee n omitted it would not 
be diffi cult to v isuali ze the correct curves. It 
should be borne in mind, however , that w ithout 
the use of graded tones it would be impossible 
to produce such effects of curvature. 

Now just as it is necessary to use graded tones 
fo r a truthful expression of the curved surfaces 
of mouldin gs, they are obviously needed also in 
the r epresentation of other rounded surfaces such 
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a:; those w hich we so o ften find in ornamental 
work. Most ornament, in fact, consists so largely 
of cur ved surfaces of every poss ible shape that it 
would be ve ry difficul t to represent it on paper 
w ithout the u se of some graded tones . At " 11," 
F igure 16, is a drawing oi a rosette , nearly every 
surface of which is curved, and therefore repre·· 
sented by g rades of light and dark. Ce1:tainly an 
object of s uch gradual curvature as this can be 
s uccessfully portrayed only by equally sub tle 
gradations of its values. 

Balusters, column s, archways, round towers and 
all sorts of similar architectural objects and de
tail s require a certain amount of graded shading. 
At " 12" and "13," F igure 16, a baluster and a 
capital are shown. Even though drawn in eleva- . 
tion the rounded effect is ve ry evid ent. H ad they 
been ·done in perspective less care ·would have 
been needed in the shading t o express roundness, 
but fo r arch itectural purposes it is often neces
sary to work in elevation and therefore these 
sketches have been done in tha t manner to prove 
that it is not essential to show objects in perspec
tive when a feeling of projection and curvature is 
required. 

In order to illustrate the points under discus
sion in the clearest poss ible manner th e draw
ings on F ig ure 16 have been done with very 
evenly graded tones for by this means the values 
as fo und on the obj ects themselves could be 
more accurately represented than by the use of 
tones built up of separate lines. As a general 
rule, however, such smooth tones are not needed, 
fo r much the same effect can be arrived at by 
fo rming them of lines just touching, in the usua l 
manner, and the result is less mechanical or 
photographical and hence more desirab le. At 
" 14" a few suggestions are offered for the forma
tion of g raded tones by individual strokes. (It is 
suggested that the student make a few drawings 
similar t o these on this plate, trying some with 
t he sm ooth tone and others with a more sketchy 
handling.) 

It should be remembe red that althoug h the 
c:xact fo rm which the gradation of a tone takes 
depends la rgely on th e curve of the surface, it 
really owes its effec t to t he li ght which causes 
it to be v isible. If we had no li ght the most 
perfect m ouldings w ould be los t in darkness -
if we have too much li ght thei r beauty is often 
dest royed. The author has in mind a certain 
coffered ceiling of unusual beauty. A fter this 
ceiling had heen in exi. t ence a number of years 
and had been much adm ired, it was decided to 
install a new indirect lighting system in the room, 
and this was done. The system was so arranged 
th at t he light was un ifo rmly di tributed over th e 
cei lin g· in s uch a way that nearly all of t he shade 
<i ncl shadow was destroyed. The lig hting en
g·ineers pronounced the job a perfect one, but 
from an arti stic standpoin t the effect of the ceil
ing was ruined; th e mould ings -and detail were 
barelv Yisible ''"hi le the few shadows th at re
main ed took weird an d g rotesq ue shapes of a 
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most bewildering nature. In thi s case too much 
light, or rather li ght distributed in too uniform 
a manner, destroyed the effect . This all goes to 
prove t hat even a beautiful curve may lose much 
of its value t hro ugh unfavorable li ghting. and it 
shows also t hat the gradation of tone on any given 
moulding or curve varies with changes in li ght. 
Spheres and cylinders, fo r exampl e, do not ap
pear the same at all times and hence cannot al
ways be represented in the same way. It should 
be remembered, too, that t he gradation of to ne 
en any g ive n fo rm, take a cylin der fo r example, 
depends not a little on the nature of the material 
of whi ch t he obje ct is made. A study of a num
ber of cy linders of equal size and of various ma
t erials such as wood, plaster, polished w hite m ar
b le, sa ndstone, red granite, brass, silver , etc. , will 
r eveal, even under the same conditions, a surpris
in g difference in the values and the method of 
gradat ion of the tones. T hose cylinders with 
hig hly polis hed surfaces vvi ll show a g reat er com
plicat ion of values and much sharper and more 
sudden co ntrasts, as a rul e, mai nl y because their 
surfaces serve as curved mirrors to reflect dis
torted im ages of other objects. Such surfaces 
usua lly have brilliant hi ghli ghts in spots w hile 
those o f the wood or plaster or other dull appear
in g obj ects w ill not only lack these highlights 
but wi ll show throughout a more simple and 
g radual change in tone. It is because of such 
conditions as these that there can be no definite 
rules given as to just how such objects should 
be represented. Observation and study wi ll give 
t he stud ent the desired knowledge. 

\\ "e have, up to this point, spoken mainly of 
g raded tones as fo und on curved surfaces, yet it 
should be realized that smooth flat surfaces oft eP. 
appear to g rade from one part t o another . Prove 
thi s to yourself by observin g obj ects ~ round you . 
H is especially true that on surfaces indoors, where 
th e li g ht is frequently corning from a number 
of sources and is all more or less diffused, we 
find many tones w hich are graded. A c·eilin g, 
for instance, often appears light at one side and 
dark at t he other, but it is in t he shadow tones 
especiaJly tha.t we find a great amount of g rad 
ation. As a rule th e shadows of object s indoors 
seem the darkest and have th e sharpest edges 
near the object casting them. A chair leg, for 
example, usually casts a dark shadow w here it 
touch es t he fl oor , but this shadow softens as it 
gets fa rther fronJ the leg and soon disappears. 
The littl e sketch of the pencil touching the ·paper 
at " 1," F igure 17. was made to illustrate this 
point, the shadow being the darkest at ·"A," 
soft ening as th e light becomes more diffused to
wards "B." In brilli ant light, such as bright 
sun shine, th e opposite effect is oft en found. Le t 
an ob ject project from the wall like the little 
corn ice shown at "4" and the lower edge of the 
shadow as at "B" frequently seems sharper and 
darker than the edge nearer the object as at " A." 
Such an effect is as a rule only an optical illusion 
for unless there is somethin g to ca use a stron g· 
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reiflection of light into the upper portion of the 
shadow the tone is usually of equal value 
throug hout. The effect of darkness towards the 
lower edge is due to the fact that sunlight is so 
extremely brilliant that when it falls on a light 
wall or similar surface it produces a value so 
bright that it is impossible for us to correctly 
represent it on paper, and so when a shadow tone 
cast by some object similar to the cornice at 
"4" falls on this bright surface' the tone appears, 
in its relation to the bright surface, darker than 
it really is. A shadow may be a medium gray 
if compared with black but if its lower edge is 
thrown into sudden and sharp contrast with ex
tremely brilliant light it often seems actually 
black. In drawing shadows, therefore, there is 
a legitimate reason for such a gradation as we 
have shown in the sketch "4," as this method 
causes the white of the paper to appear brighter 
than .it otherwise would, and therefore to more 
correctly represent the sunlit surface. The ligh~er 
shadow tone above also gains, by this gradation, a 
feeling of depth and transparency. 

There is another use for graded tones which 
is of the greatest importance and this is to so 
employ them as to give a sense of distance and 
of detachment or separation of one objec t from 
another. We can perhaps best explain this by 
reference to sketches "5," "6" and "7," Figure 17. 
Objects in nature, even when they are of the 
same value, can usually be easily distingui shed 
one from another because of differences of color 
or by their motion or in a number of other ways. 
In photographs, such objects, if the values of 
light and shade are the same or nearly the same, 
often seem lost or indistinct. Sketch "5," made 
from a photograph, shows at "A" just the condi
tion which we describe; the roof tone and wall 
tone lack detachment - it is hard to distinguish 
one from the other. In sketch "6" this same wall 
tone has been graded back to light from dark 
and at "A" the roof has been darkened. The re
sult gives us a much greater feelin g of separation 
- the roof seems to come nearer to us and the 
wall tends to recede - as it should. The edge 
at "B" still appears just as sharp as it did before 
the wall was lightened tovvards "A," in just the 
same way that edge "C" in diagram "3" seems 
as sharp or even sharper than the same edge in 
diagram "2" (because in "2" the edge "Q" detracts 
from "C" to a gTeater extent than it does in "3"). 
Vle therefore have about th e same relative con
trast in sketches "5" and "6" between the wall in 
light and the wall in shade, so that sketch "6"' is 
not injured in any way because of the changed 
values at "A." Sketch "7" is another and very 
emphatic illustration of the use of graded. tones 
in securing det achment, the chimney being light
ened towards the bottom and the roof darkened 
towards the t op in or.der to gain a sharp con
trast. This method brings the roof forward and 
carries the . chimney back, and so gives an effect 
of distance. The ideal is, therefore, a useful one 
to remember as it can be applied in many dif-
12 
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ferent places in nearly every drawing. In sketch 
" 1," for instance, the horizontal line is softened 
as it goes behind the pencil, thereby bringing 
the pencil forward . 

Sketch "8" shows a similar application of a 
graded tone, for by darkening the cornice shadow 
t owards the nearest corner of the house, that 
corner actuallyi seems to come nearer. This 
method is of even more value when the wall is 
turned at a sharper angle, making the foreshort
ening more acute. 

Graded tones are of the greatest assistance in 
forcing the eye to any given portion of a drawing, 
and the little diagrams (.'A" and "B," sketch "9," 
show twO m ethods of bringing attention to a 
desired spot, in this case the dark circle. The 
sketches really explain themselves. rviethod "B" 
is perhaps the stronger one for the dark tone at 
"C" in sketch " A '' detracts from the spot itself. 
Of the two little window sketches below, the 
second carries out the same idea represented by 
method "B," the dark shadow takin g the place of 
the dark spot in the diagram. The eye here is 
forced to the bright upper portion of the window. 
The first window; sketch shows in place of such 
strong contrast a more gradual grading from 
dark at the top down to lig ht. 

Occasionally it is necessary to apply the idea 
of separation or detachment to such accessories 
as fences and tree trunks. In sk etch 10 the fence 
is so graded as to bring it light against the two 
dark masses of fo liage and dark against the light 
background. vVhen this same idea is applied tu 
trees the trunks and branches oft en appear dark 
against the sky, then are graded to a lighter ton e 
against the background of hed ge or other foliage, 
and sometimes reappear dark in contrast with 
the grass of th e lawn. 

INTE RESTING RENDERINGS AND 
DESIGNS. 

T HE render.eel elevations and perspectives of 
Grassy Sprayn Manor in the January issue 
of THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW are espe

cially interesting from the standpoint of draftsman
ship, while the design of this group of suburban 
apartment buildings is notable for the dignity and 
distinction of architectural character given it by 
the architects, Messrs . Carrere & Hastings-Shreve, 
Lamb & Blake, Associated. The solution of the 
essentially modern problem presented by 1his group 
and its importance, estimated cost $4,000,000, 
make the article of interest. 

A feature of the same issue is the illustrated 
a rticle on The Cushing Memorial Gallery, at New
port, R. I. , of which Messrs. Delano & Aldrich 
were the architects. An att racti ve home in Pasa
dena, Cal., is the subject of an illustrated article ; 
the exteriors are very pleasing and the interiors 
have a simple charm. The building, "Casa Flnres," 
is a restoration of an old Spanish adobe house. Mr. 
Carleton Monroe Winslow was the architect. There 
is also much other matter of value. 
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A POMPEIAN VASE AND A VASE FOUND IN ROME 

RESTORATIONS AND DR<\ WINGS BY C. MOYAUX AND H. D'ESPOUY 

FROM H. D'ESPOUY'S "FRAGMENTS D'ARCHITECTURE ANTIQUE" 



In the iipper part of the fJlale fr om D'Espony' s "Frag·ments d'Architectnre A11tiq1te" rcf'r odnced 0 11 

t!1e ot/1 er side of this sh eet 1:s a Po inpe·ian va~e frum n dra·wing by 1VI . 1Vl oyan.i:. In the lower part o f th is 
plate is shown a draw ing by H. D'Espouy f r u1n a 7.iase f ow11d ·in 1875 upon the A qiiiline Hill, on the site of 
the ancient city of Caetani . This v ase w as desig 11 ed as a f onntain, the j et of w ater f roni the fro11t taking a 
rnrv e the reverse of that of th e vase, prodnccd a line in harmony w ith th e v ase. The hollow u pper part of 
the vase w as probabl'y ·iu tc11ded to hold fl owers or r1rowing plants. This v ase is believed to date fron-i lhe 
F irst Cmt1wy of th '.! R om@. E 11lpire and the fiqwres of th e bacha11tes to be cO/'i cs of A tt-ic fig iircs of the 
middle of the Fifth Ce nt·itl")I B. C. An inscrip tio11 on the plinth states that th e des igner w as an Athen·iau 
named Ponthios. 
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CATHEDRAL, SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELLA 

BY KENNETH CONANT 
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On the opposite side of this sheet is ref1rod11c eci a draw ing b)1 K enneth Conant of the Cathedral, 
Santiago de Compostella, one of th e series of drawings he made in Spain in 1920. This is one of the draw
ings e:rhitn'.ted rccc11tly in The F ogg Art Museum of H arva:rd and in the galleries of Arthur H. Harlow C'l' 
Co., 1"n N ew Y orll C1:ty. Nlr. Conant's drawings slww a keen sense of a.ppreciation and a sound knowledge 
of architecture as well as remarlwble shll and sensiti«cness in dra.w·ing. 
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STUDY BY JULES GUERIN FOR ONE OF THE SYMBOLIC FIGURES IN 

ONE OF THE MURAL DECORATIONS IN THE LINCOLN MEMORIAL 

AT WASHINGTON, D. C. 

HENRY BACON, ARCHITECT 



On the other side of this sheet ·is reproduced the or·iginal st1.tdy by Mr. Jules Guerin for one of the 
figures in his great mural decorqtions in the Lincoln Memorial, Washington, D . C. This st1tdy, like the 
others from th1'.s series already reproduced in this journal, was drawn from the model. From this study the 
artist then stitdied his drawing further, and from the final stitdy he drew the figw'e on the canvas. This 
mural decoration, like the bitilding of which it is a part, is of the greatest nobildy and a.rtistic worth, a 
fitting expression of the splendid character of Abrahmn Lincoln, in whose nu:niory it was created. 
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RENDERING BY BIRCH BURDETTE LONG OF DESIGN FOR PROPOSED NATIONAL WATERGATE, AT llOth STREET AND RIVERSIDE DRIVE, 

NEW YORK CITY 

H . VAN BUREN MAGONIGLE, ARCHITECT 



On the other side of this sheet is reproduced a rendering by Mr. Birch Burdette Long of the design 
by Mr. H. Vanburen Magonigle, architect, for a National Water-gate, N ew York City. It conveys the 
spiirit of the surroundings in addition to expressing the spirit of the architectitral composition admirably 
and it gives niitch infor11iation while it niakes a strong appeal as a picture. 



THE USE OF SCALE MODELS, PART IV 

BY FREDERlC C. HIRONS 

In this article Mr. Frederic C. H irons, of the firm of De1111ison & Hirons, A rcfritects, poi11ts out the prac
tica l advantages i11 the use of scale ·m odels f or study during the dcsig 11i ug of bnildiugs a11d ex1>lains m ethods vf 
proce dnre, ste p-by-step . The process as app li ed to the ceiling of a bank building ·is described ·in this 111 stallment. 

·The worki11g out of other problem s has been taken ·up in earlier insta ll'lll ents of this ar ticle, w hich began i11 the 

issu e for A-ngust, r920.-ED. 

T HE development of the design fo r the ceil
ing in the main banking-room of the office 
building fo r the Delaware Title Insurance 

Company at Wilmington, Del. , is shown by the 
drawings and photographs of models reproduced in 
connection with this article. 
A mong the rn o r e important 
conditions governing the design 
of this ceiling were the follow
ing: The room was about 
twenty-two feet high and had 
column s on both sides o f the 
public space. A s the room was 
lighted from the side the ceil
ing would always be seen by a 
diffused side light. 

A 10 -inch scale drawing 
was made of one bay. Fig
ure 19. It was very free and 
sketchy in character as it was 
desired to g i v e the general 
spirit of the detail ra1her than 
an exact drawing of it. From 
this drawing the modeller pro
ceeded to make a model at the 
scale of 10 inches to the foot, 
that is, one-eighth of the full 
size. In this model he blocked 
out the design in the same 
sketchy manner that was indi
cated in the drawing sent to 
him, then the model was in
spec1.ed and fully di scussed. 
Difficulties were found with 
the cartotich in the centre of 
the la rge panel, consequently 
several sketchy studies were 
made which can be seen in the 
photog-raph of this model, Fig
ure 22, on page 24. 

showing a plan and sections of the ceiling. This 
drawing gives the rad ii of the spring and the ;-is:.
of the various arches, and was purely a sLructurai 
drawing used for fitting the furring and putting 
on the rough coat and the sc ratch coa t of plas[er. 

This drawing is reproduced 
on page 23. 

\ i\Then the 1,li -inch scale 
model already spoken of was 
approved the modeller pro
ceeded to make the full-size 
models of portions of the ceil
ing following the scale model 
very carefully, as can be seen 
by comparing the cartouch in 
the scale model on page 24 
wi th the photograph of '. he 
full -size model of the same 
cartouch shown in F igure 23 
on page 25 . When the fnll
size mod~ls were fini shed, they 
were hoisted up in the mod
eller's studio to the s am e 
height the ceiling was to be 
above the fl oor in the room in 
the bank. In this way, rhe 
height of relief and the scale 
of ornament were given a fina l 
checking up. 

It can be realized readily 
that to have drawn all this 
ornament out at full size would 
have taken a great deal of time 
and that with the fin est kind 
of full sizes the results could 
not possibly have been as posi
tive and convincing as those 
obtained by the making of scale 
models. The onl y drawing be
sides the sketchy detail shown 
in Figure 19 was the drawing 

Figure 19. Scale Drawing to Give the General 
Spirit of the Detail. Model on page 22 was made 

From This Drawing 

In the installment of this 
article which appeared in the 
January number of this jour
nal the choice of a modeller 
was mentioned and the writer 
;).vishes to emphasize as strongly 
as possible that this is, prob
ably, the most important step 
of all. There are any number 
of modellers who will make 
full -size models and make good 
ones. but in nine cases out o f 
ten their work shows a serious 
lack of study, in that it has not 
been carefully studied in the 
small scale before the models 
were made at the size at which 
the work is to be executed. 
T he modellers with whom the 
wri1·er has worked in this way 
agree th a t it is a decided 
advantag-e to make sure that 
everything in general is right 

2I 



PENCIL POINTS 
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DETAIL OF SMALL CEILING PANEL 

BUILDING FOR THE DELAWARE TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, AT WILMINGTON, DEL. 

DENNISON & HIRONS, ARCHITECTS 

F ull-size 'lll odel 111 adc after the scale model on f1age 24. 
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PENCIL POINTS 

Figure 22. Model for One Bay of Ceiling, made from drawing shown in Figure 19. Note Rough Sketches of Alternative 
Designs for Central Cartouch of Large Panel, Scale l,Yz inches to the Foot . 

before any full- size models a re made. , 
The procedure in usi1:g scale 1:1od~ls is_ in gern.-r~!~ 

the same that an a rchitect ordmanly follows 111;, 
studying a project. He starts at small scale, i.r-inch] 
or Ys -inch and grad ually work s up to the cont racd 
drawings, :Yi-inch and 10-inch scale detai ls. Fnll-' 
size drawings a re made o f profi les only, but where 
there is any decoration the write r firmly believes 
that if the 1 /~ - inch scale drawings have been made 
the decorati on can be studied to much greater ad
vantage from that point in the plast ic fo rrn than by 
making any number of drawings. 

Study by means of scale models proceeds with 
g 1·ea'e1· facilit y and its Yalue is increased if the 
architect is well in fo rmed in regard to the methods 
of working the va riou s ma terials such as bronze, 
iron . etc. B1·onze foundry and iron foun dry men 
di slike modelling that has a great deal o f undercut-

Note-Th e m odels shown by illns!rat io11s i11 this 
article were 111ade by Mr. Ma.-i: fi eld Keck. 
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ting in the ornament, and they will in some cases 
!fill up all the under-cuts so that the castings may 
\be pulled from the sand mould more easily. 
I In mak ing models fo r materials of this nature 
better results can be ob!-ainecl , the writer belieYes. 
if when the full- size models are blocked out the 
man who is to have charge of the production of the 
metal wo rk fo r these models is called in and given 
an opportunity to see the models and make what
eve1· sug-g-estions he may think will lead to the best 
results from the craft-sman's point of view. \ i\Then 
this is not done it often happens that the crafts
man is not able to use the plaster models sup
plied to him and must make other patterns in which 
he is likely to lose all the spirit that the arch itect 
and mocl eller have worked to secure_ One impor
tant fact that has to be taken in to account in all 
cast met-al work is shrinkage. Bronze and iron 
each has a different shrinkage scale to which the 
plaster models mu st· be made in order that the fin
ished castings may be of the size desired. Only a 
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government offices a n d 
down town di trict, makes 
it especially convenient to 
the young men and women 
in the government service 
who are part time students. 

few of t he many technical 
details that h a v e to be 
taken into consideration 
have been mentioned, in 
order to indicate the desir
ability of study along these 
lines. Before beginning to 
study the design fo r any 
p i e c e of ornament one 
should naturally have all 
the general in formation as 
to these detail s and the 
problems that the crafts
man will have to solve 
in the u se of the models 
s u pp 1 i e d to him. O ne 
may say that these are 
only minor matters and 
that he is concerned only 
with the finished result, but 
if the architect wishes to 
create work that wi ll have 
decided merit and deserve 
the approval of his asso
ciates, he will find it im
portant to acquire a gen
eral idea of difficulties rhat 
confront the craftsmen. 

Figure 23. Full-size Model of Detail in Centre of Large 
Ceiling Panel 

The course is a very 
practical one. In addicion 
to liberal courses in des ign. 
lecture c·o u r s es, supple
mented by drafting work, 
a re given in wood, mason
ry, and concrete construc
tion, al so heating, plumb
ing an cl sa,:nitation. In 
this way the studen t learn s 
1 he theoretical . ide of the 
work, which he sees going 
on every day ·in the office. 
In add iti on to the oppor
tunities offered by the U ni
versity itself , the Con
gressional Library, \\·ith ib 
exce ll e n t collection of 
book s, magazines. and 
plates, is an almost inex
haustible source of knowl
edge and in spiration . An

In concluding thi s a rt icle on the use of scale mod
els the wri ter wishes to emphasize the importance 
of close co-operation between the m odeller and the 
architect in all cases where the desire of the archi 
tect i ~ to study his work in a most thorough and 
effective manner for the purpose of proclucino- the 

. f h most sat1s acto ry 
results. 

other unusual advantage open to the young archi-
tect, is the opportunity to study the f-in e examples 
of architecture with which the city abounds. 

T HE annual exhibi tion of lhe A meri can \iVater 
Color Society will be held at the Nat ional A rts 

Club, 119 East 
19th St reet, ew 
York City, Feb
rua ry 3d to 24th. 
T h e Alexand er 
Hudnut Prize of 
$200 w i 11 be 
awarckd for the 
best wate r color . 
T he annual ro'."
ary exhibition o f 
the A m e r i c a n 
Federat io n of 
A r t s, which is 
shown on a ci r
c u i t fo r s i x 
months, cl raw s 
on this exhi bi 
t ion with the art
ists' permiss ion . 

0 NE of the 
unique feat

ures of th e A rchi
tectural School at 
George vVashing
ton U ni ve rsity, is 
the fact that it 
offers exceptional 
opportunities fo r 
s t u cl y to men 
working in t h e 
government of
fices. T h e lec
ture classes are 
a rranged, from 
five to seven and 
the cl r a f t i n g 
hours from seven
thirty to ten-thir
ty. This allows 
a student to carry 
on a co mplete 
course outside of 
office hours, while 
the fortunate lo
cation, near the 

Figure 24. Model of Detail of Small End Panel of Ceiling 
Scale 1 Yz inches to the Foot 

The jur y of 
selection c o 111-

pri ses G e o r g e 
E lmer B rowne 
J ohn F. Carlson'. 
E liot Cla rk, E. 
Irving Co u se, 
Edward Dufner, 
Howard G i 1 e s, 
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H. L. Hildebrandt, Harry L. Hoffman, Francis C. 
Jones, William S. Robinson, Chauncey F. Ryder, 
Edward C. Volkert. The hanging committee will 
be G. Glenn Newell, W. Granville Smith, Henry B. 
Snell. 

A T A dinner gi ven January 4th to the painter 
and sculptor life members by the Board of 

Governors of the National Arts Club, 15 Gramercy 
Park, two prizes were announced for the Annual 
Prize Members' Exhibition which opened January 
6th, in the National Arts Club Galleries, 119 East 
19th Street. George Bellows received first prize, 
$600, and a club medal, for his painting "Old 
Lady in Black." The second prize, $400, and a 
club medal were presented to Frank DeHaven for 
his painting "Moonlit Stream." 

Fourteen new life members-eight painters and 
six sculptors-were elected to Artist Life Member
ship in the Club. Painters : Howard Giles, Joseph 
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H. Boston, William Glackens, Leon Kroll, H enry 
W. Parton, John Folinsbee, Harry Franklin Walt
man, Walter U fer. Sculptors : Herman A. Mac
N eil, James E arle Fraser, Mahonry Young, Anna 
Hyatt, Edmond T. Quinn, A. Phimister Proctor. 

A BULLETIN edited by Theodora Kimball , 
Librarian of the School of Landscape Archi

tecture, Harvard University, Honorary Librarian, 
American City Planning Institute, under the title 
"Municipal Accomplishment in City Planning," 
contains an interesting sununary of municipal ac
tivity in city planning since 1917. By means of 
questionnaires sent by the Detroit City Plan Com
mission to the mayors of cities in the United States 
and Canada where city planning work was known 
to have been represented in publi shed plan reports, 
much valuable data has been collected in regard to 
the difficulties encountered, public attitude and crea
tion of popular interest in improvements. 



PERSPECTIVE DRAWING, PART IX 

BY PAUL VALENTI 

L ET us take, in Figure ~4, our picture as limited 
by figure CJLF which may represent tl:e 
transverse section of a particular room, laid 

out in the followino- proportions, 16' -0" wide and 
24' -0" hio-h. Cond;cting a straight line from points 
CF J and"" L respectively to the vision point V we 
'"'ill obtain the direction of the four corners of ou.r 
room as they vanish indefinitely from the picture 
away into the distance. We wish to make our room 
4x 16'-0" (four times the width) deep, or 64'-0" . 
Raising a perpendicular from point F to point A 
in the geometric plane equal to 16' -0" in the same 
scale as is used on the ground line of our picture, 
we will center in point F and rotate this arc of 
circle AC to the left until it intersects the ground 
line in point a'. From this point a' conduct a 
straight line in the opposite direction to point D 
which is 3 x y;; of FL or maximum dimension of 
our picture, and at the intersection of this line and 
line aV we will find as in all previous cases the per
spective of point A in point A'. Therefore point 
A' is just 16' -0" from point a. Conduct a hori
zontal from point A' to point A" on line a'V and 
repeating the operation as before by uniting this 
point A" with point D, we will intersect line aV 
a second time at which point we have penetrated 
sixteen more feet into our room making a total of 
thirty-two feet . Again repeating this operation by 
conducting a horizontal from this point and inter
secting line a'V on the opposite side and uniting the 
point of this intersection with point D at intersec
tion of this line and line av, we have penetrated 
sixteen more feet into our room, and with this 
operation repeated once more, we will reach a depth 
of the total sixty-four feet or the total desired 
depth. Centering in point E which is the intersec
tion of a horizontal line (taken two-thirds the way 
up) and the central axis, describe one-half of a 
circle, representing a vaulted ceiling. (The horizon 
occurring at one-third of the distance up.) From 
the spring line of the arch, ( X and Y respectively) 
conduct a straight line to the vision point V. From 
the points of intersection 1, 2, 3 and 4 on lines aV 
and a' V respectively raise perpendiculars to lines 
JV and LV and close with horizontals at the top. 
Also conduct horizontals at intersections of these 
verticals and lines YV and XV respectively, corre
sponding to the spring lines of the remaining four 
arcs and at the intersection of these horizontals and 
the central axis find 1he center respectively for each 
new arc 2, 3, 4 and 5. Center in these points an -! 
describe the arcs required to complete the figure. 
On the ground line CF mark off four equal spac
ings and conduct therefrom straight lines respec
ti vely to the vision point V. At the intersections 
1, 2, 3, 4 of these lines, and lines conducted from 
illtersections on lines a'V to distance point D, such 
as lines CD and A"D, etc., conduct horizontal3 
from line aV to line a'V forming pattern of alter
nate squares. 

To reduce the distance point D divide line VD 
into three equal parts and find the reduced distance 
D---;- 3. Dividing line aA into three equal parts and 
with one-third ( Y.i) of this distance as radius, by 
centering in point a and rotating this arc to the left, 
and by conducting a straight line from the inter
section of this arc and line CF at point a", to the 
reduced distance point D---;- 3, it will be noticed that 
this line intersects line aV at point A' or_ exactly in 
the same place as before. See Figure 25. From 
point a" conduct a straight line to vision point V. 
As was previously clone, conduct a horizontal first 
from intersection A' to line a'V. Repeat the opera
tion as before, conducting a straight line from in
tersection of line a"V and horizontal from point 
A' to line a'V to reduced distance point D ---7--- 3. 
Again at intersection of this line and line aV con
duct a horizontal back to line a' V intersecting line 
a" V and so on, repeating this operation until the 
full depth required is reached. Upon studying both 
operations in Figure 24 it will be noticed that exactly 
the same results are obtained in the case of D (dis
tance point) divided by three (or D ---;- 3) as were 
obtained using the full distance D, with the differ
ence that in the case of D---;- 3 our operations arc 
confined within a much smaller area and the incon
venience of a point far removed from our plane of 
operations is _ eliminated. 

EXHIBITION BY ARTISTS OF CHICAGO 
AND VICINITY. 

0 NE of the most popular exhibitions of the 
Art - Institute of Chicago, the Twenty-fifth 
Annual Exhibition by Artists of Chicago 

and Vicinity, was opened at the Institute on Jan
uary 25th. 

Several additions have been made to the list of 
prizes available for this exhibition and are as fol
lows : The Fine Arts Building Purchase Prize of 
five hundred dollars; the Business Men's Art Club 
Prize of one hundred dollars; the Chicago WO
man's Aid Prize of fifty dollars; the "William H. 
Tuthill Prize of one hundred dollars. The other 
prizes given as in former years -include: Two Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank G. Logan Medals with accompany
ing money prizes; the Edward B. Butler and the 
Mrs. Julius Rosenwald Purchase F unds; the 
Joseph N . Eisendrath Prize; the Harry A. Frank 
Prize; the Clyde M. Carr Prize; the Municipal Art 
League Prize; the Mrs. John C. Shaffer Prize; the 
Mrs. William 0 . Thompson P rize; the Englewood 
Woman's Club Prize. The Municipal Art League 
makes an annual purchase of a work of art for the 
Municipal Art Gallery and the Chicago Society of 
Artists gives a Silver Medal. 

This year the annual exhibition of the Chicago 
Society of Etchers was held in the Print Room at 
the same time as the annual exhibition of Chicago 
painters and sculptors. 
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THE STUDY OF ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN 
WITH SPEClAL REFERENCE TO THE PROGRAM OF THE BEAUX-ARTS INSTITUTE 

OF DESIGN 

THE "ANALYTIQUE" OR ORDER PROBLEM. PART I. 
TAKING THE ESQUISSE 

BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

This is the second of a serie~ of articles in 1.vhich Mr. · Harbeson is <'.1:plaining the method of 
working and how to get the greatest benefit in following the program of The Bea·ux-Arts J11stitutc 
of Design. This series is designed to cover matters of 1nethod and leave the time of the ·instructor a11d 
th e stitdcnt free f or the individual problem. It is not intended as a snbstitnte for personal instr1tc-
tion and criticism. 

H AVING joined an atelier, or if no atelier is 
at hand having sent for the "circula r of in
formation" and arranged with some practis

ing architect to conduct the exercise, let us take the 
first step in our first problem, an "analytique." The 
anal ytique is a s<udy in proportion, and in the ele
ments of archi-
tecture-the treat- ~ ---- -.. 
111 e n t of walls, 
doorways, w in
d o w s, cornices, 
balustrades, por
ticos, a r c a cl e s, 
etc., and usually 
requires the use 
of one of the so
callecl "five or
ders of architec-
1 ure," at other 
times the choice 
is left with the 
student. 

These problems 
may be ve ry in
terest'ing as o n e 
can see from the 
illu stra1 ions. Fig
ure 1 , f o r in -
stance, required 
t w o treatments 
for a n a r ca cl e, 
con necting two 
wings of a build
ing, one to ca rry 
a passage at the 
second floor Iev~ I 
and one at the 
third. Figure 2 
is a study in m
p e r-imposed or
ders. Figure 3 is 
q u i t e different. 
the treafment of 
a niche in a gar-
den wall. Fignre 

tecturc, a temple of love. Different in character 
from all of these are other problems, for instance, 
the portal of a fortress, a loggia, etc. You will 
note that the problems are quite varied; so also is 
the presentation of these examples, and the compo
sition and treatment of the frame of details at large 

scale, usually re
quired for an an
alytique; but of 
that we shall have 
more to say later. 
At present we are 
to take the first 
step , which is to 
111 a k e an "es
quisse ." 

Esquisse is the 
French word for 
ske '.-ch . It is used 
in the ateliers, 
h o w eve r , in a 
spccitic sense and 
means a prelimi
nary sketch show 
ing the main 
ideas of a stu
dent's soluti on of 
a problem out
] ined in a pro
gram. It is done 
in a short a n d 
fixed time, usual-
1 y nine hours, a a cl 
is macle "en loge." 
This means liter
;1lly " in a box" or 
b o o t h , and in 
Paris there ar e 
booths provided 
fo r 1his purpose; 
but the spirit of 
this requirem,ent 
is that the stu-
dent shall make 
his sketch with

10 is also a piece 
of garden archi- Figure 8. Esquisse, by Donald M. Kirkpatrick . 

out t h e aid of 
books or advice. 
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Figure 5. S howing a H-itm ber of differen t ideas f or a single prob/rm., 111 the analy tique. 

A copy of this sketch is senl to New York, and to 
the main features of this sketch the student must 
conform under penalty of having his work thrown 
out by the jury. 

Since the student's fi nished proj et will be 
fo unded on his esquisse, the importance of the lat
te r can hardly be over-estimated. 

T he value of the esquisse from the point of view· 
of mental discipline is very great. The discipline 
of working on a p roblem on which one is tied down 
to an esquisse is as strong and ·as persistent a cor
rective as there can be against vague and loose 
thinking. O ne of the chief obj ects of the Beaux · 
Arts method is to teach a man to confine his effo rts 
to a well-defin ed channel. T he fini shing of the 
pro jet, the passing to ink, render ing, titles and bor
ders are only supplementa ry to this and are, if any
thing, of even less impor t:_ance than the fact that the 
student has heen obliged to make his poin t of view 
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precise at an early stage of the study of th .:> 

problem. 
In actual practice architectural problems are cir -

curnscribed by definite conditions, limi1ations of 
cost, peculiarities of site or of the client, etc. The 
csquisse takes the place of these limitations in the 
class room. Moreover it does much to insure som~ 
measure of ori ginality. \.Vhen several men a re 
working together on the sam e prob lem, th e 
s t rongest , an d th ere usually is such a one, w ill 
sway the oth ei-s by example; or one with a 
ready tongue will a rgue well hi s point of view . 
vVere it not fo r the esqui sse all would fo llow 
the lead of th e cl ever student , and 'th e probl ems 
as presented would be uninterestingly alike. 
Even w ith the esquisse there is fr equently a 
distin ct fa mily resemblance in the work of a 
g-roup. 

Let us make an esquisse for the fir st analytiquc 



problem of this y e a r 
( 1920-21). T~1e ~ot~rse 
of procedure 1s s11111lar 
for any problem. The 
program was as follows : 

CLASS "B"-I. 
ANALYTIQUE. 

"The Side E ntrance to a 
Church." 

/ / Catholic Ch11rch, sitn
at cd on a plot bounded by 
f our p11blic streets, has been 
left w ith i ts side elevatio11s 
·1m fin·ished, dii e to the lacil 
of necessary funds at the 
tim e of the or·igi11al co n
strnction. The architecture 
of the ch11rch as it sta11 ds 
is Renaissance, and it is 
now proposed to finish 
the ex terior of the right 
transept w all and transept 
r 11 tra nce. Th e latter is the 
s 11 bject of this Program. 

The problem requires the 
stndy of an architec tnral 
composition, complete in 
itself, of sole111n digni ty, 
and properly accent11ati11g 
the secondary en tr an cc 
against the transept wall. 
The door opening shall be 
8'- 0" in width, which is 
the sole limi tation of the 
problem. S11ch a door is 
ns 11ally treated with the 
ordinary classic elem ents, 
that is to say, columns, 
pilasters, p e d i m e n ts, 
niches, stafliary, etc. In 
this problem the develoj•-
111ent of the motive is left 
entirely to the discr etio11 
of the st11dent, sa.ve that 
account should be ta.!1c 11 
of the architectural treat
'llle11 t of the tra11sept as a 
w hole. E x a111p!es of such 
entrances occur in nearl v 
all of the Renaissance 
churches in It a l y n11 d 
France. 

REQUIRED FOR THE E s
g u rs sE: A n elevatio11 
section a11d plan of th e 
entrance m otive, all at th e 
scale of Yi! " to the foot. 

REQUmEo FOR THE PRo 

TET RENDU: The same 
drawin9s at !he scale of 
Y, " to the f oot. D etails 
of foterest at not less tha •1 
1%" to the f oo t. (No te
E squ•isse shall be signed 
in Print L etters in the 
upper lef t hand corner, 
with the na111e of the A tr
l·ier or Patron drawn in 
hik on a single sheet of 
tracing /;aper, ciit to the 
size of BY, " x 11", with 
a single line border. Th e 
title and subject of the 
competition should a./so 
be noted on the esquisse. ) 

PENCIL POINTS 

<;. N. Sltv\ON 

Figure 7. Esquisse. by Gra11t M . Sfrnon. 

J<:>t;"' A.. P O E. 
t>o \.i !IL..J!. X t\l'E ~\&fit 
l'\N ... Lvn (i)<>E l- 1\20 - 2/ 

GEPT" 2.1 · 2..o 

Figiwe 6 . Esquisse made from last sketch sho7c•11 I'll 

Figure 5. 

The logical w a y t_o 
approach the problem. 1s 
to put down first a hst 
of what the program re
quires: 1 - A relig~ous 
character. 2-Architec
ture should be Renai s
sance. 3-The door is 
a secondary entrance, 
not the principal one. 
4-The only fixed size 
is the width of the door 
opening. 

It is well to note also 
what is left to the choice 
of the student, not only 
the details mentioned in 
the program, but abo 
that he is at liberty to 
consider the church a 
large or a small one, 
that the door may be a 
square or round headed 
one and that the Renais
sance character called 
for could be that of the 
Italian, French, Span
ish or English R enai s
sance. 

The scale at which the 
esquisse is called for is 
small, so we may as 
well start directly :it 
that scale and lay off 
eight f e et, and put 
down as many differ
ent solutions of th e 
problem· as we can 
think of. The door 
may be round-headed 
and surrounded by the 
square motif of pilas
ters and entablature . 
Or it may be square
heacled, and contained 
within an arch treat
ment. It m a y have 
pilasters at the side, or 
engaged columns or 
columns standing free ; 
or these elements may 
he doubled at either 
side ; or there may be 
a column and a pilas
ter at each side. There 
are various treatments 
of cornice possible, 
and different arrange
ments above the cor
nice- whether pedi
ment, or attic, or sculp
t·ural treatment, or even 
nothing at all. 
( C 0 11 ti11ued on fl . 40 ) 
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Figure 3. Analyti,que, "Central Motive for a Garden Wall," 
L. L icht, Atelier L icht. 

Figitre 4. Analytique, "A Temple of L ove," 
G. Roth, Colorndo University. 
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T-SQUARE CLUB, PHILADELPHIA. 

AT a meeting of the T-Square Club of Philadelph ia. 
on January 26th, 1921, Mr. George Howe gave a 

talk on the subj ect of "The Minor Architecture of 
France," which he illustrated by stereopticon slides of 
his recent photographs. Preceding the lecture, solutions 
of the following interesting sketch problem were judged. 

H 011.se and Garden for an Architect. 
Size of Drawing 16"x20" incl11ding m o11u.t. 

An architect of peaceful mi en was happily married to 
a most beautiful and loquacious lady named Victrola. 
This architect was also possessed of a level piece of 
ground with a frontage of fifty feet along the north side 
of a pleasant st reet and extending to a depth of one hun
dred feet to a rear line. The only restrictions were that 
buildings mu st keep back ten feet from th e street line 
and fiv e feet from each side lot line. This lot was not 
on a corner. 

Contemplating the erection of a small house and garage 
he mentioned that fact to his wife who immed iately 
proceeded t o advise him exactly what she desired. 

Having vainly endeavored for several days to pry a 
few of his own words into the monologue he finally 
abandoned the attempt and rushed off to the solitude of 
hi s studio where he transferred to paper a perspective of 
the domicile which he dreamed of erecting together with 
a couple o f thumb-nail sketch pla ns. 

Returning-he confronted his spouse with the sketch
the alluring beauty of which so paralyzed her vocal cen
ters that she could only weakly nod her acquiescence to 
his ideas. 

As domest ic fe licity is a most commendable condition, 
all causes which might lead to its disruption should lJe 
carefully avoided. Therefore, take this opportunity to 
make such a sketch in order to be prepared should YOU 
ever become the possessor of a SOxlOO foot lot. 

EDUCATIO NAL COMMITTEE, 
T1/m. C. S tanton, Chairman. 

A HAND-BOOK ON CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION. 

A 
MOST useful and conveniently arranged book is the 
"Atlas Hand-book on Concrete Construction." It 

contains concisely presented information on concrete, in
cluding selection of materials, proportioning of concrete, 
quantities of cement mortar for brick and hollow tile 
work, the storing and handling of cement and stone, mix-

ing and placing concrete, water tight concrete, concreting 
in cold weather, co1icreting under water, bonding con
crete or mortar to concrete already in place, curing con
crete and surface finishes. There is also a chapter on 
reinforced concrete-covering concrete columns, steel for 
remforcement, bending steel, bending circular steel and 
placing steel. Another chapter is devoted to forms for 
concr ete, and there is a comprehensive chapter on con
crete construction, covering reinforced concret e buildina 
construction, a typical small rein forced concrete buildin;, 
a concrete garag_e, grain elevators, · swimming pools, stor
age. c~llars, septic tanks, driveways, engine foundati ons, 
reta111111g walls and cement products. 

. ~l.1e b.ook opens with a statement of some of the possi 
b1ht1es m the use of concrete and concludes with mate
rial o.n estimating cost of reinforced concrete construc
tion and on cement, etc. 

This book is published by the Atlas Portland Cement 
Co., 30 Broad Street,. New York City. It is neatly bound 
m cloth and 1s o! a size tl~ at makes it convenient to car ry 
111 the pocket. 1 hough tlus book has jµ st been published 
and th e publi sher's price is two dollars it will be sent 
;.vithout. ch'.lrge to readers of .PENCIL Po~NTS who r equ es t 
1t a nd rnd1cate, by usmg their letter-head or otherw ise 
their connection with architectural work. ' 

THE second regula r meeting of the S chool Crafts Club 
was held at H oboken, N. J. , Saturday afternoon, 

January 15th. Since this was an inspection trip, two 
groups were formed, one group visitini< a plant where 
drawing instruments, te lescopes, transit s~ etc .. are m anu
factmed, and the second group going to St~vens Inst i
tute, where th ~ museums, shops and laboratori es were 
open f or inspection. 

A j oint meeting of the Pittsburgh Architectural Club 
and the Pittsburgh Chapter, A. I. A., took place on Jan
uary 18th at the General Forbes H otel in Pitt sburgh. 
The dinner was fo ll owed by . an interesting talk, illus
trated· with moving pictures. The meeti ng was well 
attended by members of both organizations. 

Carrere & Hastings have a nnounced that Mr. R. H. 
Shreve, Mr. \ ;yilliam F. Lamb, and Mr. T heodo re E . 
Blake will i.n the future be associate.cl with th ei r office in 
the practice of architecture under th e firm name of 
Carrere & Hastings, Architects-Shreve, Lamb & Blake, 
Associated. 

Secretaries of Clubs and Associations a1·e requested to 
send news items concerning members or matter r elati1w 
to the activities of their separate organizations. Let 
PENCIL POINTS be your official journ al. n.emember,
P t:NCIL POINTS goes to press on the tenth of the mon.h 
preceding publication. Matter for inserti on should reach 
this office before that date. 

PERSONALS 
LESTER S. MANNING, a graduate of Cornell, 1917, is now 
with B. C. W etzell & Company, Architects, D et ro it. 

CLARENCE T. M YERS, A rchitect, and KENNETH D. CoPFIN, 
Architectural Engineer, announce the formation of a 
partnership und er the firm name of Myers & Coffin , 
Architects, with offices at 412 Traction Terminal Build
ing, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

WEHNER E. MELINDEn has opened an office for the prac
tice of Arch itecture at 229 Metropolitan Bank Building, 
Corner Fifth and Cedar Streets, St. P aul , Minn. 

DAMON,_ O'MEAHA & HILLS, Architects, are now operating 
offices 111 Sui te 1123-1124, Merchants National Bank 
Building, Saint Paul, Minn., and at 19 East Mason Build
ing, Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
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QUERIES II 

In 1his department PENCIL POINTS will endeavor to answer questions of general iflterest pertaining to Architec
t11H and allied arts, giving the best available information from authoritative sources. We desire that you feel 
free at all times to make use of this service, inviting your co-operation in making the department both interest
ing and valuable. Showld you desire an a11swer by mail, enclose stamp for reply. Address queries lo, PENCIL 

PorNTS, (Attention of E. M. Urbnnd), M etropolitan Tower, New Yorll City. 

Question- I would appreciate any information you have 
on Public Comfort Stations. N. ]. C., Newark, N. ] . 
Answer-Good r eferences are the articles by J. K. Allen 
in The Western A rchitect, Vol. 12, pp. 16-19, 75-76; "The 
Plan for Comfort Stations," and "Standards for Public 
Comfort Stations," articles by ]. C. Cosgrove, printed 
for the Nati onal Comm. of Confederated Supply Assns.; 
"The Comfort Station in America," Eng. Rev., Nos. 1, 
2, 4, 6, 7, 8; "A Public Comfort Station," American 
A rchitect, ] une, 1914. 

Qitest·ion-W e wish to obtain :published plans, etc., 
pertaining to Masonic buildings of the better class , espe
cially those devoted to consistory work. E. ]. T., Nashua, 
N. H. Answer-For a good deal of the data regarding 
consistory work, it would be best to get in touch with 
the "Masonic Voice Review," an illustrated magazine of 
Freemasonry. Some of the better Masonic Temples that 
have been shown by current architectural publicat ions are 
the "Masonic Temple, Philadelphia, Pa.," in Architecture 
and B11ilding, Vol. 47, pp. 289-294; ''Some California 
Masonic Temples," in Architect and Engineer, San Fran
cisco, Vol. 52, pp. 49-67; "Temple of the Scottish Rite, 
vVashin gton, D. C.," published in the ] anuary issue of 
The A rchitect11ral Review, 1916; "Masonic Temple at 
Salem, Oregon," A m erican A rchitect, M;;y 21 , 19~3. Jun~ 
24, 1914 ; "Masonic Temples, San Francisco, Caltfor111a, 
American Architect, March 25, 1914. 

Question- Please provide me with references for bath
ing pavilions and baths. B. M. P., Stamford, Conn. 
Aiiswer-"Public Baths and Swimming P ools," by H. R. 
Kni.,.ht and M. P. Williams, Russell Sage F oundation, 
p. 3''6-37, "Public Bathing Establishments, Recent Work 
in American Cities," Bricllb1tilder, V ol. 24, pp. 13-16, 
1915; "Newark Public Bath," Am.erican Architect, June 
11, 1913. 

QHestion-Can you give me the names and addresses 
of some firms in or near Philadelphia who manufacture 
or sell hardware for period furniture ? I cannot seem 
to get in touch with any. H . B. C., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Answer- For information in this regard, it would be best 
to look up the last Boyd's Philadelphia Register, and 
follow by letter to the dealers .\isted there; this will lead 
most likely to the information you desire. A personal 
inquiry from some of the Philadelphia period furniture 
dealers may result in your obtaining the names of h ard
ware concerns that deal in hardware 

QHestion-Can you give us any reference on general 
steel construction, and equipment relative to special 
buildings such as the vVoolworth, Metropolitan Life, 
Municipal, Cunard, C. S. S .. New York. Answer-The 
planni1w and construction of "High Office Buildings by 
Birkmi;e," published by J . Wiley & Sons; "Municipal 
Building," A mer·ican A rchitect, No. 1891, year 1912 ; "The 
W oolworth Building," A mericnn Architect, No. 1944, 
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year 1913; "Metropolitan Life," Architec t's and Builder's 
M a.gazine, Vol. 41 , year 1909; "The Cunard Building," 
Oct., 1919, Architectural Review; "Singer Building Con
struction Monograph" by the Singer Manufacturing Com
pany. 

Question-Can you please give me any i11'formation 
regarding the "Hambidge Theory of Dynamic Sym
metry? A . C. K. A nswer-The book under this name 
can be obtained from the Yale University Press, copy
t·ighted, 1920. 

Question-It is our intention to have a member of our 
organization make a trip through the North and East 
for the purpose of inspecting thoroughly modern college 
dormitories. vVe would be pleased to have you advise us, 
if possible, if you know of any dormitories that have been 
built recently that might interest our r epresentative while 
on this trip. Thanking you for your assistance in this mat
ter which is highly appreciated. H . M. G., Dallas, Texas. 
Answer- Washington University, St. Lou:s. Mo., Donni
tory by Cope & Stewardson; University of Chicago, Ida 
Noyes Hall, work by Holabird & Roche and work by 
Shepley, Rutan and Coolidge; the Dormitory at John 
H opkins University, at H omewood, Baltimore; Freshman 
Dormitories and Campbell Hall, at Princeton University, 
by Frank Miles Day; Pennsylvania University D ormi
tory by Cope & Stewardson; Milbank Hall, Barnard 
College, New York, by Lamb & Rich; Hamilton H all, 
Columbia University, McKim, Mead & White; The Union 
Theological Seminary, New York, by Allen & Callens 
(1910); Military Academy, West Point, New York, by 
Cram, Goodhue & Ferguson; Dormitories at Cornell Uni
versity, Prudence Risley, by Miller, and the Baker 
Dormitories, Ithaca, N. Y. ; vVilliams College, Berkshire 
Dormitory, Williamstown, Mass., Allen & Callens (1905); 
Wilder Hall, WeLlesky College, Wellesley, Mass., by 
]. A. Schweinfurth; Dunbar Hall , Phillips Exeter, N ew 
Hampshire; Hubbard Hall, Bowdoin, Brunswick, Maine. 

Q1testio11-Can you refer me to any late treatise with 
example illustrations on Spanish Mission Architecture as 
appli ed to small house work such as is commonly used 
in our Southwestern Ci ties and Mexico of "adobe." 
C. F. C., Indiana, Pa. Answer-There are no special 
treatises issued o.n the small standard Mission house, t ext 
books being avai lable on the larger types of houses as 
illustrated in "The Picturesque Architecture of Mexico" 
by L. A. Beaume, "Franciscan Mission Architecture of 
Alta," by Rexford Newcomb, "Mis ~ion Architecture" by 
Prentice Duell. The monthly magazme called The Archi
tect and Engineer published in San Francisco, often shows 
the type of architecture which you describe. Their ad
dress is Foxcroft Building, San Francisco. The W esteni 
Architect, a monthly magazine, also publishes architecture 
of this type. Their address is 215 South Mark?t Street, 
Chicago, Ill. 



ARCHITECTURAL ACOUSTICS 
CHAPTER Vll 

FROM what has been said in our previous chap
ters regarding the acou.sti~s of auditoriu~s, 
it is evident that the maJOnty of defects anse 

from too small an amount of absorption of sound. 
Reverberation, echo, resonance and interference can 
all be corrected or modified by the introduction of 
absorptive material in the proper amount and loca
tion. If the design of the auditorium can be made 
such that the furnishings and the clothing of the 
audience meet these necessary conditions, all will be 
well . If, on the other hand, architectural or other 
considerations prevent the desired elastici ty in the 
design, then it may be, and most generally is, neces
sary to provide additional absorption by the placin~ 
of materials devised for this purpose over some por
tion of the interior surfaces. 

of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. , in Akron, 0., 
and the Eglise de Notre Dame in New York City 
where AKOUSTOLITI-I has been used. In some of 
these it was necessary only to use the absorbent til e 
on domes, pendentives and ceiling vaults . In others, 
the walls alone were treated, while in the majority 
a combination of walls and ceiling was used. 

As we have seen, the majority of aud itoriums 
require such additional absorption to remedy defects 
inherent in the design or finish. Sometimes, how
ever, the opposite extreme is encountered, where 
there is too great an absorption of sound. In these 
cases, there is, of course, no t rouble from reverbera
tion, but, on the contrary, there is not suffic iew 
loudness or carrying-power to the sound. F ur'. her

00 
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It is naturally desirable 1 that such materials should be 
structural in character a n d 
appearance. To this end, 
AKOUSTOLITH and RUMFORD 
TILE have been created, the 
one being an artificial stone 
and the other a ceramic mate
r ial. Both have intercomnm
nicating pores of uniform size 
which gives them a high de
gree of absorption for sound, 
many times in excess of any 
other ~uilding material, as 
will be noted from the ac
companying figure w h i c h 
shows the absorbing power of 
AKOUSTOLITH as compared 
with such standard substances 
as brick and plaster. T he 
efficiency is particularly note
worthy over the upper half 
of the scale of pitch, where 
the major intensity of most 
sounds is located and where 
absorption is therefore the 
most essential. 
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more, the over tones of musi
cal notes almost completely 
disappear, resul ting in dimin
ished tone quali ty . In order 
to overcome such a condition, 
a sounding-board may be 
used to reflect an added 
amount of sound towards the 
audience. For speaking, this 
may take the form of a single 
plane surface hung immedi
ately over the rostrum, while 
for orchestra or chorus, the 
surrounding walls and ceiling 
should be designed to play 
this part. In no case should a 
sounding-board be curved. 

It must be remembered that 
the amount of reverberation 
is not affected by the use of a 
smmding-board. It is there
fore practically useless to 
employ this devise except for 
the purpose mentioned. The 
stringing of wires is of no 
value whatsoever for a n y 
kind of acoustical trouble . 

The acoustics of any audi
Exam p 1 es of building;; 

which have been treated in 
this way, and, as always, wi1h 
marked s u ccess, are 1h ~' 
churches of St. Bartholomew 
and of St. Vincent Ferrer in 
New York City, the First 
Congregational C hu rch j ,~ 
Montclair, N. J., the Henne
pin Avenue Methodist Church 

c· c+ 

FIGURE I 

cs CG G 1 torium depends wholly on 
size, shape and material. If 
the first two of these are 

in Minneapolis, the Temple 
B'Nai Jeshurun in Newark . 
N. J., and the M u s e u m 
Auditorium of the University 
of P ennsylvania in Philadel
phia, all of which have been 
finished with RUMFORD TILE. 
and the Church of All Nation~ 
in Boston, the Chamber of 
Commerce auditorium in 
Rochester , N . Y ., the theate r 

The above graph shows the variation of ab
sorbing power for reflected sound with the 
musical pitch. Curve I shows the absorption 
of unpainted bricll surfaces. Cwrve 2 shows 
the absorption of soft plaster on wood lath . 
Curve 3 shows the absorption of Akoustolith 
sound-absorbing stone. The figures at the 
left show the percentage of absorption, whilr 
the letters at the bottom indicate octave inter
vals of pitch, cs being "middle C." Most n / 
the audible energy of the voice, as well as 
other som1ds, lies i1I overtones above C4• i: 
will be noted that in this regio11 the absorbin.q 
power of AKOUSTOLITH* is fr om seven to 
sixteen times greater than the most f avorable 
of other ty pes of construction. The advan
tage over glazed tile, cot1crete or hard plaster 
011 metal lath is even greater. 

*Akoustolith is an artificial sto11e and can be 
cast in the form of tile, wall blocks or in 
ornamental farms. 

fixed , correct results can he 
attained only by the use of 
suitable materials. The choice 
and extent of such mater ial 
can, and always should he. 
determined in advance of 
construction by consultation 
with an expert acoustical en-
gineer. 

R. Guastavmo Cn., 

Boston New Yof'k 



THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for Speci fication Writers 

THE SPECIFICATION WRITER, AND THE MANU
FACTURERS' LITERATURE, PART VII. 

Bv Lours R. HoLSKE. 
In~inera t~rs-For the p~1rpose of th is a rticle the gas 

burtung mcmerator only will be considered and from the 
point of view of what th e architect w~11ts to know. 
There are two fo rm s, portable and built-in, and in many 
sizes. The architect will first r equire the capacity of the 
diffe rent sizes in order to determine the proper size for 
th e installati on in mind. This having been determin e:! 
he wi ll r eq uire the outside dimensions of the portab l ~ 
type, including height, and "the size of the recess in the 
masonry necessary for the built-in type. He will th en 
require th e size of the flue and its position in the wall· 
the size of the gas connection and its position. As t~ 
th e machine, he will want to know the time required fo r 
the consumption of a charge, and the cubic feet of o-as 
consumed in burning it ; the type of burner used ; nd 
its position; the manner of disposing of the water in 
wet garbage ; the construction of the walls of th e ma
chine, are they properly insulated? Further 11 e will be 
interested in the disposition of the ashes, whether by 
chute or pan. 

Rollin.!J Shutters and Partit·ions-These are mad~ both 
in steel and wood, but the principles involved a re the 
same in either case. Th e architect will want to see a 
full size section of the sla t to determine its stiffness and 
to know th e manner. of connecting slats togeth er. H e 
will want to know all about the mechani sm of the coil; 
its size when th e shutter is fully coiled in order to pro
vi de the necessary space; the size of the g roove or track, 
its position and of what material is it made. In the case 
of rolling partitions are they sufficiently ri g id when 
opened fully? In the case of large openings having roll
ing steel shutters the architect would like to know abcJllt 
the operation. If hand operated, he should know some
thing about the gearing and the size of the tran smission 
shaft. If electr ically operated, the horse power of th e 
motor, its position and support. 

L ockers and S helv ing- Th e architect would be inter
ested in the size of th e unit, the height of single and 
double ti ers and the space occupi ed by gangs, both single 
and double faced. He would like to kn ow furth er th e 
gauge of metal used in the different parts and the manner 
of securing the parts togeth er; the manner of vent ilating 
the interior; the a rrangement of hooks and shelf in the 
interior, and the provision made for an umbrella. The 
hardware will interest th e architect; its quality and 
method of attachment; the type of lock and th e security 
it affords, and the number of key changes possible. 
Finally, he will want to know about the finish; the num
ber of coats, the material and the baking t emperature. 
Regard ing steel shelving, the ·architect would like to know 
th e size of th e units, the spacing of the shelves, the gauo-e 
of th e metal in all parts, the form of the shelf, its ma:i
mum carrying capacity, and th e anchorage of the cleats 
carrying the shelves. 

Elevato1· Guard Gates-The architect will be very much 
interested in the manner of accomplishing automatic 
operation. H e will want to know the strength of the 
gate itself, the mate1·ia l of which it is made, the meth od 
of balancing it, and the space r equired in the shaft. He 
will require large scale details showing clearly all of the 
above points. 

No te-Th e purpose of this depart·m.ent is to afford an 
of:lportw1ity f or the disrnssion of ma.tters of interest to 
specificat ion writers and to stimulate s11ch disrn•ssion. 
Letters of a helpful nature fr om readers are wanted, 
relating e·ither to the "Specification Writer and the Manu
fac turers' Literature" or to any other subject of interest 
to specification writers. 

PUBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO SPECIFICA
TION WRITERS. 

Any 'Publication mentioned 1vnder this heading will be 
sent f1·ee, upon req11est, to readers of PENCIL POINTS by 
I he firin issuing the pnblica.tion. _. 

. W hat .r1 deq11at e Ventilation M eans-This booklet pub
!t_shed by The American Ventila ting Co., Pittsburgh, P a., 
gives diagrams and illustrations, which explain the funda
mental principles of proper venti lation, ·and the advan
tages of the American-Larson Suction Ventilator, and i11-
cludes infor mation regarding the various types for larn-e 
c:5tabli shm ents, used in connection with power ventil';
t10n. Method for determining number and sizes of such 
ventilators, drawings and tabl es, are of interest to detail 
ers and to specification writers. The booklet numbers 
twenty pages and measures 8y,( x 10% inches in size. 

The J . T1Vhatman Sample Booklet is obtainable now 
upon request by our readers from The H. Reeve Angel 
Co., Inc., 7-11 Spruce Street, New York. Th is booklet 
is helpful in the selection of drawing papers for special 
uses. 

Slipping and Tripping , the M ost Serious P11blic and 
fodu.strial Fire Hazard-Is an interesting booklet by H. 
Weaver Mowe1·y, Safety Engirieer, of The American 
Abrasive Co., 50 Church Street. The real hazard of 
slipping and the necessity for active concentrated effort 
to eliminate this hazard is outlined. Some of the various 
causes of slipping and tripping, and the unsafe material 
conditions are g iven. The problem is explained and the 
solution is suggested by illustrations, drawings and text. 
The size of the booklet is 6 x 9 inches and numbers six-
teen pages. 

Qnestions Answered-A booklet whose purpose is to 
answer questions regarding Atlantic Terra Cotta, and to 
relate its uses for exteriors and interiors . Besides ex
plaining the meaning of the various terms and processes 
connected with the working drawings for the builder's 
guidance, it answers the questions of shipment and esti
mation of cost. The booklet is well illustrated showing 
the structural and decorative possibilities of terra cotta. 
The size is 5% x 7~ inches and it contains thirty-two 
pages. I ssued by The Atlantic Terra Cotta Company, 
1170 Broadway, New York. 

K.yanize M ea.sured Draw ings-A series of twelve gen
uinely useful plates of notable details of Colonial houses 
containing details of mantels, chi.na-closets, main stair
way, window and doorways. This collection of excellent 
types of architecture, measured and drawn by Edgar and 
Verna Cook Salomonsky, is very well presented, on sheets 
8 x 11 inches, showing photographic illustration, eleva
tions, details and profiles, with dimensions. Issued by 
The Boston Varnish Co., Everett Station 49, Boston, Mass. 

I-I ome Color Harmonies-Color schemes for the vari
ous rooms of a house of moderate size and for the ex
terior treatment as well. Unusually attractive illustrations 
in colors show the derivation of the color schemes from 
nature, and the text describes the harmonizing of wall
color, draperies, furniture coverings, and rugs. Size 
9 x 1274 inches. Thirty-two pages, fully illustrated. Pub
li shed by the Lowe Brothers Company, Dayton, Ohio. 

R oddis Flush V eneered Doors-The booklet of the 
Roddis Lumber and Veneer Co., Marshfield, \!Vi s., is a 
very thorough treatise on veneers and of this firm's doors. 
It shows by many illustrations the various types of doors 
that are obtainable, and is especially directed to the speci
fication writer and detailer, offering practical informa
tion for their use. The size of the booklet is 6 x 9;4 
inches and it contains one hundred pages. 
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How Volume Production Bene.fits the Architect 

. 
VOLUME production finds its 

justification in modern industry 
through the lowering of manu

fact uring costs. H a birshaw, the rec
ognized insulated wire and cable 
s tandard for more than thir ty years, 
by serving t he ever-in creasin g d ema nd 
for standard ized transmission med ia, 
has attainer! the volume which means 
economy. It is th is cost economy 
which enables H a birshaw to hold to 
its standards and yet offer its prod
ucts at th e market pr ice. 

H owe\'er, thi s is but one co
operative feature of H abirshaw's mer
chandisi ng pla n. E qua lly important 
a re: 

Western Electric Distribuiion
makes H abirshaw insulated wire a nd 
cable immediately avail able in every 
active market o f t he United States . 

\I \I 

Complete factory stocks a re ca rried 
at strategic points. 

National AdYertising-exerts a sus
tained effort to stimulate the vast 
unexploited market fo r electri city, at 
the same t ime buildin g good will for 
the entire industry. 

Habirshaw Research - through effi
cient laboratory work determin es 
specific tra nsmission requirements a nd 
methods of mee ting them-cons t i tu tes 
a continuous force for ad vancing the 
qua li ty of electri cal transmission 
materials. 

Habirshaw Engineering SerYice
provides technical co-operation for 
the a rchitect a nd other t echnicia ns of 
the industry , a nd is a lways availa ble 
for consultation on a ny insta lla tion 
or transmission problem of unusua l 
d;fficulty . 

\I \I 

M anufactured by 
Habirshaw Electric Cable Co.-Inc. 

Y on/,·crs, New Y ork 
Distributed by 

Western Electric Company, Inc. 
Office~ in all principa l 

cities 

HABIRSHAW 
"Proven by the test of time" 

Insulated Wire ·~ Cable 
Pius "Western Electric Compan_y's SerJTice 

No. 181 
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CHESTER B. PRICE 

Q URlNG the last few years Mr. Chester B. P rice has 
become well known through his renderings of ar chi

tectural subj ects, covering a wide range of buildings. He 
l1as made renderings for some of the most prominent 
architects and hi s work shows a mastery of technique 
and an understanding of a rchitecture that togeth er with 
his sense of pictorial values make it notable. 

Mr. Price was born at St. Louis, Mo., and grew up 
there. H e received his prelimi!l a ry education in th e public 
schools of St. Louis and entered the office of 1fauran, 
Russell & Garden as a "cub-draf tsman," studying design 
at the atelier of \IVashington University. 

He won the 1906 traveling scholarship of the Archi
tectural League of America and spent a year abroad. H e 
returned to St. Louis after a short stay in New York, 
and practiced architecture in southeastern Missouri. 

In 1911 Mr. Price came to New York and entered the 
office of Mr. Donn Barber. \IVhile connected with Mr. 
Barber's office he studi ed design in ateliers. 

Mr. Price went to Montreal to take charge of design 
work fo r Messrs. Ross & MacDonald and Mr. Hugh G. 
J ames on the Toronto Terminal and the Halifax Ocean 
T erminal. 

He returned to New York and became connected with 
th e offi ce of \<\Tarr en & \IVetmore. During th e war he 
was in charge of design work on Hilton Village, a hous
ing development at Newport News, Va. 

M·r. Price became interested in rendering for its own 
sake while designing, in which he studi ed h.is des igns 
largely in perspective. H e did very little rendering out
side of office work, preferring to spend hi s free time in 
studying and sketching. He opened his own studio iu 
New York in 1919 and his progress has been rapid. 

THE ART STUDENTS' LEAGUE OF NEW YORK 
ANNUAL COMPETITION FOR SCHOLARSHIPS. 

A SCHOLARSHIP Competition open to all Art Stu
dents in the United States, with the exception of 

those in New York City, will be held at the Art Stu
dents' League of New York on March 25th, 1921. 

Ten Scholarships will be awarded to that work show
ing the greatest promise. \IVork in . any medium, from 
Life, the Antique, Landscape, Etching, Portrait, Illust ra-
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tion, Composi tion, also photographs of Sculpture, may 
be submitted. All work should be forwarded so as to 
reach the League .not later than March 19th, and must be 
sent with r eturn exp ress or parcel post charges prepaid. 

Students entering for this competition are urged to 
send the most comprehensive exhibition possible, to 
facilitate th e work of the Jury. It will be readily under
stood th at the work covering the widest field of Art ex
pression will best enable the Jury to judge of the indi
viduality and promise of the prospective student. The 
League wishes to emphasize that the Jury will be guided 
in making their awards, not by the degree of proficiency 
displayed by the applicants, but by an effort to find in
teresting indi viduals wh ose strength the League desires 
to add to its own. 

The Scholarships so g iven will entitle th e holder to 
free tuition in any two classes of the League during the 
season of 1921-1922, or in the classes of the \IVoodstock 
Summer School of Landscape and Figure Painting for 
the season of 1921. The J nry will consist of th e follow
ing instructors of the League : George B. Bridgman, A. 
Sti rling Calder, Arthur Cri sp, Guy Pene Du Bois, Frank 
B. Du Mond, Andrew Dasburg, T homas Fogarty, Fred 
W . Goudy, Robert Henri, Leo Lentelli, George Luks, 
W.allace Morgan, Kenneth H. Miller, Edward Penfield, 
Charles Rosen, Boardman Robinson, J ohn Sloan, Max 
\IVeber, Mahonri Young. 

All students interested a re invited to enter this compe
tition. All letters and packages should he addressed: 
For Scholarship Competition, Art Students' League of 
New York, 215 West 57th Street, N cw York City. 

A COMPETITION FOR SCHOLARSHIPS AT THE 
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF 

T ECHNOL OGY. A COMPETITION open to citizens of th e United 
States, of good chai-acf·er, between the ages of twenty

one and twenty-eight years, who have had at leas t three 
years' office experience, and have a knowledge of descri p·· 
tive geometry, is to he helcl for two scholarships at the 
Massachusetts Insti tute of Technology. 

Applicati ons should be addressed to Professor \,Villiam 
Emerson, 491 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass., and should 
reach him before May l. 

The two schola.rships r eferred to are of three hundred 
dollars each i.n the scholast ic year 1921-22 for special 
students in the fourth year in the course in Architecture. 

T HE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW, 
Dea.r Sirs: I have your classified catalogue addressed 
to my son who died in the U. S. Service, 1918. He was 
a subscriber to THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW. I have 
fifty-one issues unsoi led in any way (clean) that I wou!d 
like to dispose of. The issues are: 1912, June, J uly, 
Sept. ; 1913, Jan., Mar., April, May, Oct., N ov., Dec. ; 
1914, Jan., F eb., Mar., April; 1915, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., 
Dec.; 1916, Jan. , .F eb., Mar., April, May, June. July, Aug., 
Sept., Oct., Nov., Dec. ; 1917, J an., F eb., Mar., April, 
May, June, July, Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov. , Dec. ; 1918, 
Jan. , Feb., Mar., April, May, June, July, Aug. 

Note- Anyone wishing to biiy a.ny or all of these mi·m
bers may apply to the p11blishe1·s of this journal, and their 
inqufries w ill be f orwa.rded to the writer of the above 
letter. 

SPECIAL POPULAR PRICED 
EUROPEAN TOUR 

'

SUMMER 
I 9 2 I 

The BeauxpArts Tours will repeat their successful 75 day 
personally conducted tour of 1920 during the summ er of 1921. 

Price- including all expensea- $840.00 
Write fo r C ircula r 

THE BEA UX=ARTS T OURS 

1306 G St., N. W ., Washington, D. C. 
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T he fie ld under construction 

SEW AGE DISPOSAL IS OF PRIME IMPORTANCE 
Sewage D isposal is installed primarily as a sanitary meas

ure, but besides being protective it is also economically valuable. 

'!'h is work require3 an expert engineering service and e.x. 
perien ced supe rv is ion. After the plant is placed and operatin g, 
the ground is restored in appearance and the owners a nd 
architect s a re furni shed with maps of the location of the plaut. 

The m embe rs of the company a re experts in sanitaty 
engineering. They investigate and report on sewerage, drain
age and wate r supply. 

A record of sixteen yea rs' experience in the design and 
const r u ction of more than one th ou sand plants in all parts of 
the country, under widely divergent condition s. m,akes th e 
services of this company of great importance to architects a nc.l 
own er s with sanitary problems. 

Literature sent upon request 

NEW YORK SEW AGE DISPOSAL CO. 
37-39 East 28th Street New York 

Classified Advertisements 
Advtrtistmmts in this column Fi'Yt cmts d word, nont ltll thdn 

$1.00. Rtmittanct must accompany ordtr. 

SALEM COLONIAL D OORWAYS, 40 cents per set, 
sixteen cards. Architectural Post Card Co., 1603 Real 
Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 

PROGRESSIVE S TEP S IN ARCHITECTURAL 
DRAWING tells just how to proceed, step by step, in the 
drawing of floor plans, elevations and the various details 
for successful dwellings. It is well and clearly illus
trated; the technic is of a high order. It is a clear and 
forceful presentation and gives a correct and rap.id pro
cedure. The au thor, Mr. George W . Seaman, is a prac
ticing architect and an instructor of architectural draw
ing. Order a copy today. Price $1.80. The Manual Arts 
Press, Peoria, Ill. 

THE 1917 W H ITE PINE COMPETITION. The sec
ond reprint of a popular competition of a small house 
for all year round occupancy of an American family. 
Price, postpaid, Sa cents. T he Architectural Review, Inc., 
One Madi son Avenue, New York. 

SPECIAL HOSPIT AL NUMBER. An issue devoted to 
analysis of general hospital plans, and a discussion of 
modern hospital practice with plates, details of construc
tion and text concerning hospital des ign. Price, post
paid, $1.00. The Architectural Review, Inc., One Madison 
Avenue, New York. 

PHILADELPHIA SUBURBAN ARCHITECTURE. 
Detailed view on post cards; 40c per set sixteen cards. 
Architectural Post Card Co., 1603 R eal Estate T rust Bldg., 
Philadelphia. 
OFFICE SPACE, about 700 square feet, with private 
toi let , shower bath and t elephone booth; particularly de
sirable for anyone requiring ex ceptional light. No manu
facturing allowed. Phone Mr. Fischer, Beekman 142 N. Y. 

Prices on Request 

Chicago 
New Orleans 

S a n Francisco 
Pittsburgh 

ARCHITECTURAL PERIODICALS 
Technical and scientific jou rnals, Reports. !Proceedings. etc . • 
publish ed in United States o r Europe. bou ght and sold. Complete 
sets, volume or s in gle copies. Catalog on request 

THE H. W . WILSON COMPANY 
958-964 University Ave., New York, N. Y. 

SCHOOLS. 

School of the Fine Arts, Yale University 
Department of A rchitectur e 

1. A four - y ear general course in Architecture l ea d ing 
to the degree of Bache lor of Fine Arts (B.F.A. ) . 
Students may specialize in the above -course (a) In 
D es ign; (b) i n Construction. 

2. Special s t udents properl y qualifi ed are admitted to 
the cour ses i n the D epartme·nt of Architecture. 
Student s of the Departmen t of Architectu re may 
avail themselves of g eneral a ll i ed cou rses in Paint
ing a n d Modeling . F or special catal ogu e of the 
Department of Architecture address Secretary of 
the Sch ool of t h e Fine Arts, Yal e U niver s ity , New 
Haven, Connecticut . 

OHIO MECHANICS INSTITUTE 

Intensive Two-Year Course in Architecture. 
F our-Year Te~hnical High School Course 
in Architecture.· Also Special Courses for 
Draftsmen. F or further information, ad
dress the R egistrar, Central Parkway and 
Walnut St. , Cincinnati, 0 . 
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Get a Green Card 

You won't make a fortune handling 

subscriptions f or 

THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW 

and 

PENCIL POINTS 

but you can add materially to your income. 

Let us tell you how. 

THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW, Inc. 
Metropolitan Tower, New York 

Get a Green Card 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Competition for Two Scholarships 

T wo scholarships of three hundred dollars 
each are offered in the scholastic year of 

1921-22 for special students in the fourth year 
of the course in Architecture at the· Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. They will be 
awarded as the result of a competition in design 
under the direction of the Committee on Design 
of the Department of Architecture. 

The competition is open to citizens of the 
United States of gooq character, who are be
tween twenty-one and twenty-eight years of age, 
and who have had at least three years' office ex
perience. Competitors must, however, present 
satisfactory evidence of a knowledge of descrip
tive geometry. 

The competition will be held in July, 1921. 
Competitors are allowed to prepare their draw
ings wherever conditions conform to the require
ments of the Committee, but these drawings must 
be sent to Boston for judgment. 

Applica tions should be received be fore May 1 , 
addr essed to Pr o fessor Willlam E m ers on , 

4 91 B oylston Street, Bos ton, M ass . 

THE "ANALYTIQUE" OR ORDER 
PROBLEM. 

(Continued from page 31) 

Figure 5 shows a number of different ideas that 
would answer the program. There a re many other pos
sible combinations, of course, but a beginner probably 
would not thi.nk of a greater number of variations, though 
each man's efforts would show a different assortment of 
ideas. In this case a line was drawn across the paper 
marking the bottom of the doorway, the width of door 
was laid off, and the sketches were made, extending 
above and below this line. After the first is drawn, time 
is gained by making the others over it, on traci.ng paper, 
thus avoiding the necessity of r epeating the laying-off of 
dimensions. A 1·ough sketch of plan is frequently worth 
the trouble of making it, as it shows up faults of design 
not seen in elevation. A human figure jotted down, say 
six feet high, is of value in visualizing scale. Indicat
ing the conventional shadows will help to show pro
j ections. 

The important thing at this time is not to settle on 
any one idea, nor to think of- the merit of any one idea, 
but to indicate as many different solutions of the prob
lem as possible. 

H aving arrived at this stage, it is well to re- read the 
program to see that no specification has been overlooked 
that would have an influence on the solution, and then 
to eliminate from the different ideas those that are least 
interesting, o-r least satisfying. In making an esquisse 
for more advanced work this operation of passing judg
ment on one's own work becomes very important. 

Having finally decided which of the solutions is 
most satisfying to his own mind, the student should spend 
the rest of his time in "studying" it, using tracing paper, 
and making rapid draw:ings, one over the other, of 
changes in proportion and arrangement, and at this time 
the plan and section should be drawn and studied for the 
general outline of projections and reveals. 

Now we are ready to draw the "esquisse" itself. This 
also is i:lone on tracing paper, and as it is usually the size 
of the sheet on which the program is printed, the size 
can be laid out by simply placing the tracing paper over 
the program, drawing at the same time the si ngle line 
border required. 

This sheet can now be placed over the last study of 
the selected scheme, which is then traced to show all the 
essentials, but no detai ls. Figure 6, page 31, is such an 
esquisse made over the last sketch in Figure 5. Note 
that the ornament is indicated only, and th at in a con
ventional manner, showing a "gray" tone. The caps of 
the columns are indicated in similar fashion, so that when 
the student starts to study his problem he is free to 
choose among any of the "Corinthian" or "Composite" 
types. The paneling in the door, and the sculpture, are 
merely suggested. 

But certain things a1·e absolutely fixed. The student in 
worki.ng from this esquisse would have to have his door
way enclosed with a semi-circular form, that, in turn , 
surrounded by engaged columns supporting an entabla
ture with a broken pediment, with some sculptural form 
between. The return of the cornice at each side of each 
column is also clearly indicated and could .not later be 
omitted. 

A word or two should be said here as to the drafts
manship used in the esquisse. It should be neat and 
workmanlike, and should not attempt to cover an inde
cision on the part of the maker as to two different 
schemes, leaving him free to choose which he wishes to 
do. Such an esquisse or a careless esquisse may cause 
a problem to be thrown by the jury, just as will a chan"'e 
from esquisse. " 

In Figure 7 and 8 are shown esquisses for analyt
iques made by Paris Prize winners. The first was done 
by Gi-ant M. Simon (Paris Prize, 1913) for "A ·window 
With a Balcony," and the other by Donald M. Kirkpatrick 
(Paris Prize, 1912) for "A Loggia." 

H aving made his esquisse the student is now ready 
to prepare for his first criticism. 

N ote-lnforina;tion in regard to exlsting schools and the 
organization of new ateliers, the "circular of information" 
mentioned in this article, and other information can be 
ha4 by writing to Mr. R. M. Hood, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Architecture, Beaux-Arts Institute of Design 
126 East 75th Street, New York, N. Y. ' 


